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It i~ with a deep sense of unworthiness that I come to this: 
hour. 

This painful consciousness of unfitness has been mine from 
the day I sat down in the seat of Thornwell, Girardeau and 
other distinguished occupants of the chair of theology in 00-
lumbia Seniinary. Two thoughts I have carried on my heart 
and conscience. The first is the thought of the difficulty of 
my position .. Few tasks, surely, are so arduous as his who is. 
called to serve the cause of religion in the chair of theology. 
To fulfil such a ministry with an efficiency worthy ·of Ohrist 
requires an order of talent and a measure of scholarship ro 
which I make no claim. The other thought which has bur
dened me has been the thought of the magnitude and import
ance of the trust committed to me. Serious and awful are the 
duties of a teacher in a school which aims to prepare men to 
continue the work begun by the Son of God Himself,and 
shared hy prophets and apostles. Who is sufficient for the task 
of training men to be fit and faithful stewards of the mani
fold grace of God for a lost world? Not one"! It is an ·oflice 
for two--God and His man. In conscious weakness I have 
entreated the I.ord to sit with me in this chair, plea:ding the 
flltilityof my sitting there alone. 

Onerous and solemn as are the responsibilities of this :Place, 
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I !lm' gratdul for the honor and privilege of bearing them. 
I have tried to magnify TIIy office in my thought and teaching, 
ann no now wish to magnify it in yOUl' thought and appre
ciaticn. Theology needs to have a good word spoken for it. 
It needs definition and defense. It is in disfavor. It is a 
faehion of the times to belittle theology. From pulpit and 
platform yon hear, in newspapers and magazines and books 
you reao, words gpoken or written in disparagement of theology. 
Even TImy Snnday has to have his fling at theological semi
narie8. He 'lays they take candidates for the ministry, cast 
them in a theological mould, and keep them until they are 
cold; and then sello them onto Ann the implication is, that the 
effect of theological training is to refrigerate the world rather 
than to regenerate it.'· The last International Sunday School 
Convention, which met in Kamas City, was openly hostile to 
theolo!!y. The speaker, sa~'s Dr .. J. E. Abbott, who did not 
take a thrust at theology was out of style and would have 
been regarded as having missed an opportunity. In connection 
with the announcement of the new curricula to be formed by 
f.lxperts the boast was made that the ministry with its theology 
was to be eliminated. Scientific laymen are to have the leader
'Ship. It will be an i~vil day for the Church when the teaching 
of ,its schools is determined by men who have no theology or 
a false ono. 

The new theology writer'\ have little or no use for theology, 
old or new. No doctrine is held by them to be essential. In 
their opinion if all the creeds and dogmas of the Church were 
set aside, nothing would he lost. Dogma is dead or dying, ac
cording to them. They grow quite dogmatic in their denial of 
dogma. Even in Scotland, which we have come to think of 
as the home of sound learning, the emphasis has shifted from 
theology to philosophy, according to the statement of one of 
their leaders. III fares the land where philosophy flourishes and 

. theology decays. 
In their underestimate of doctrinal teaching some go the 

length of adopting in effect as their watchword, "Religion with
out theology." "Give us the facts, never mind about theories." 
It sounds like a praiseworthy demand for simplicity and reality. 
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It is not so praiseworthy as it seems, not praiseworthy at all; 
indeed, it is highly foolish. This disparagement of doctrine 
has gone on till this noble subject is much depreciated in popu
lar opinion. The impression is made that theology should go 
to the discard !is outgrown, out of date and useless. 

N 0\V let us frankly admit that there have been a spirit and 
method in dogmatics which deserve condemnation and rejec
tion. There is a scholastic method of teaching which lacks 
valu,: for life. It is an academic discussion of truth with 
little or no concern for the end of truth, viz., holiness of heart 
and life. The theology which emerges from this treatment of 
trl1th is a "ti.ff and lifeless be.dy. Its interest is in logic rather 
than life, in system rather than service. This type of theo
IOfW "gave no scope to the play of Christian feeling. It ex
hibited truth, nakedly and baldly, in its objective reality, with
out any reference to the subjective conditions which, under 
the i!lfiueDc~ of the Spirit, that truth was fitted to produce. 
It was a dry digest of theses and propositions, perfect in form, 
but cold and lifeless as a skeleton." Its aim was knowledge 
only, not godliness. 

Such theologizing is objectionable and unprofitable. It is over
intellectual, content with barren orthodoxy of statement. 
We have no quarrel with those who dislike and set at naught 
this kind of teaching. But we protest against their belittlement 
and hanishment of an theology. Criticism should be intelli
gent and discriminating. Wholesale judgment and rejection 
are withont excuse. 

I wonder hoW' many of those contemners of theologians and 
their theology have considered what theology is in its proper 
spirit and service. How many know when one is theologizing? 
One may theologize and not be aware of it. I am reminded 
of the plain ll.'Ill who learned with surprise that he had been 
speaking prose all his life and did not know it. 

One hoy said to another, what. is theology? After a mo
ment's thou!Sht the second boy said, theology is the science of 
tlleories. That definition provokes a smile at the expense of 
tlH'ology. That boy seems to have expressed the thought of 
many; to them theol067 is the science of theories. Well, that 
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is not had, if yon know the meaning of words. What is a 
theory? "That gives rise to theorizing? A theory is an at
tempted explanation. A true theory is a real explanation. An 
explanation of a thing brings ont the meaning of the thing. 
The theory of the cross i;; the interpretation of the cross, open
ing and alleging its meaning and message. Theology, then, 
according to the lad's definition is the science of interpretations, 
of meaning:<;. What could be nobler than that or more desirable ~ 
If that is the tnle i,lea of theology, let us have more of it, 
not le"s. A desideratum of the Church is a vital and vigorous 
theology. That is the thesis I wish to maintain. For my 
subject i~, The N atnre and Value of Theology. 

1. TJIE NL\'l'URE OF TlIEOJ.OGY. 

It is a science, a form of knowledge. It deals with facts, 
facts of history and experience, of literature and life-of in
spired literature and life. It differs from other sciences not 
in spirit arid method, but in the materials with which it works. 
Its facts ar(> not physical, but l'eligious, moral, spiritual. The 
view of theology I like best deflnes it as the science of religion. 
Roligion is one. of the ]Trimary facts and forces of the world. 
Its phenomena are vast and varied, its influence and service uni
versal and indispensable. To ignore or deny these facts is 
unsci~ntific and unphilanthropic-opposed to human welfare. 

Religion is the chief concern 
Of mortals here below; 

May they its great importance learn, 
Its sov'reign virtue know. 

Theology in the narrow sense is a discourse about God, His 
being, nature and attributes. But in the broad sense of the 
term theology is conversant about the whole vast field or re
ligious truth. It covers all the departments of the course of 
study offered in the aeminary. Our school is called a theo
logical seminary, not a spminary of langnages, or of Bible, or 
of hi!:ltory. or of missions. but of theology, which term com-
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prises all the others. There is exegetical theology, which has to 
do with the written records of revelation and religion; there is 
historknl theology, which is occupied with the history and 
g-rowth of the Chl'istian religion; there is systematic theology, 
~vhich i~ concerned with the definition, arrangement and de
fense of the doctrinal contents of our religion; and there is 
p~actjcal theology, which has to do with th'3 application of 
truth in the work of the ministry. 

What is the glorious ohject of religion? God, the mighty 
Maker ')f heaven and earth. What is the great subject of re-
1i~ion ~ :Mall, the jma~e of God and the lord of creation. "''hat 
is the chief end of religion? The glorifying of God and the 
enjoyment of Him forever. What is the sole rule of religion? 
'The Scriptures of the Old aml New Testaments, the most in
spired ann inspiring literature ever giyen to man. What IS 

the field or relig-ion ~ The whole inhabited earth. What and 
",ller(> is God ~ Who is ;r esus Christ '{ What is the origin of 
the world? ·What is the origin of l11'an? What is he and 
whither is he going ~ ·What is sin? What is grace? How 
shall r. man be ju~t with God? If a man die, shall he live 
again? The interest !:Illd importance of these and kindred 
topics are indicated by the numher of books which they have 
elicit('d ann still do elicit. If we mav est.imate our science 
fr0m the sublimity and scope of the subjects of which it treats 
and the nobility of the ends which it serves, we shall place it, 
with Aristot.le, Locke and Thornwell. at the head of all human 
knowled~e. Not only is it the most exalted of the sciences, 
it is the most comprehensive in its significance, in that it 
occupies II central position with reference to the rest. It sup
plies the !-ight viewpoint from which all science ['hould start 
and to which it snonld ever return, namely, the theistic view 
of the world. So thnt without theology aU other knowledge is 
false or fragmentary. 

The motiw of science is love 1)£ truth. The method of science 
is observation and examination, accumulation and classifica
tion, interpretation and articulation. The end of science is 
knowledge, systematizcrl knowledge. The end of knowledge is 
life. fuller life and freer. The motive, then,. of theology is 
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love of highest truth. The method o£ theology is collection 
2nd comparison. construction and correlation of religious data. 
The end of theology is knowledge, a logical and coherent sys
tt'ID, a living body of divine truth, which is according to god
linc8s. The end of this knowledge is life, life as high and 
holy as the heavens and more enduring than they. The cen
tral import of supeI'natural religion is holiness of heart to the 
glory of God. It. i!! for salvation and redemption, for power 
and minish·y. And theology is the truth of supernatural rEr 
li/?,ion interpreted and concatenated and "indicated that it IIiay 
be incorporated in human life and character. In other words, 
the intended result and issue of dogmntics is apologetics and 
ethics, munitions of defense and men after the manner of the 
Divine Man. 

If this is the nature of theology, is it something to be de
cried or discarded? No, liO. And we shall answer with a more 
intelligent and emphatic negative after considering-

II. THE VALUE OF TflEOLOGY. 

1. V{ith this end in view consider, first, Uiore particularly 
the relati·Jll and contributioll of theology to religion. The 
relation of tbeology to religion is somewhat the same as the 
relation of hotany to plantf:l. anll of astronomy to the planets. 
Y C'u may have and enjoy flowers without botany, and stars 
without astronomy. Yes, and you may have religion without 
iheology. Theology is not experimental religion, and experi
mental religion is not theology. Shall we dispense with theo
logy, then? No more than ''Ie should dispense with botany 
or astronomy. You cannot understand flowers without botaniz
ing-studying their structure, classification, growth and re
lations. And you cannot understand the heavens without 
a~tronomlzmg:. It is botany that -opcns to y0'U the meaning 
and mystery of plant life, and without astronomy you can form 
no proper conception of the nature and extent of the material 
creation. It is the function of the physical sciences to reveal 
the order and beautv and wonder of the world. Everv comIIion . " 
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bush is aflame with the 2;lory of God to him of the seeing eye 
and understanding heart. 

"To me the meanest flower that blows 
Can give thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears." 

Why? Because Wordsworth had the seeing '3ye and !'en!'itive 
soul. 

"Flower in the crannied wall, 
I pluck you ont of the crannies, 
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
I..ittI(' flower. but if I conld understand 
What yon are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is." 

The servire of the sciences is tc unfold the hidden meaning's 
about us, and enahle ns to think God's thoughts after him. 
What are IIien more than stones or clods, if unillumined and un
inspired hy the light of things as they are? Let us then have 
more science, not less, and that reverently taught in the interest 
of wonder and worship. 

Thedo!!:)'. wlH>n cultivated in it~ own proper spirit, performs 
a similar st'rvice hl tlle sphere of rcligion. Hevelation and re
demption are packed full of meanings and mysteries. These 
need to be discovered and hrought iuto the light. God has not 
given ns a ~ci('nce of relig-ion any mr.l'e than of theology or 
chemistry. Tn His words and works He has supplied the raw 
materiaJs f)f theology. The Bible is not truth in systematic 
form. There is order in the lJook by inspiration given, and 
progref:s; throngh it One incl'caging pllrpose runs: yet its teach
in?s upon itf: great subjects are scattered throngh its pages from 
Genesis to Reve1!:ltirm. Tn t~e Bihle we have the scattered mem
bra of a body of (1ivinit~,. It is the taek of the theologian to 
~ol1ect thesc geparatec. part!,!, and adjust Hnd compact them into 
an org:.mic whole, in order that men may see not only truths 
as di~tinct entitie,,~ but truth in its unity. . 

To understand thp nniversp it is not enough to see in-
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dividU9.1 stal's sailing in solitary splendor through the 8t:'a of 
aracp, but these as grouped in systen;s. smaller systems in 
larger, all moving in perfect or(ler and harmony~ one vast 
whole, the majestic symphony of the skies. So religious truth 
is not understood in isolatilm, 1mt in relation and association. 
Not all truth is reality; there is a truth of relation as well as 
of rt:'ality. The whole truth is the reality of things as they 
art:' in them!"elves and in their relation!". It is the task and 
service of theolo!l'v to t:'xhibit religious truths, each bv itsel£ 
alone, and in rel;tion and combill~tion with other truths; that 
the light of each may bleno and brighten with the light of all. 

"All are needed by each one, 
~ othing is fair 01' good alone. 
I yield myself to the perfect whole."-Emerson. 

To bC' IT.'Ore definite and analytical: (1) Theology serves 
the cause of religion by defining' truth. That is, by interpreting 
the fnrts of re1i!?:ion, threading the facts with meaning, giving 
the truth they contain revealing statement. No fact has value 
for life until interpreted. The husiness of theology is inter
pretatirlll and adjustment of truth to truth. 

(2) Theology serves and conserves religion by discriminating 
hetween truth and error. There have been many false teachers, 
and therp will be many more-not consciously false, not in
tentional tmemies of thp cross of Ohrist, but avowed friends of 
it. Yet tIley mix truth with error or present truth in dispro
portion, pressing one trnth too fa l' to the damage of other 
truth'!. Such teaching i"l confu,"ing and corrupting. Great 
theological minds. masters of truth, has rendered the cause of 
religion and righteousness inestimable service in separating 
truth from errol', and in saving truth from distortion, pel'vt:'rsion 
and defeat. 

(3) Theology has aided religion by defending the truth. 
There have been and will he not. only e1'rorists to be righted, 
but. enemies to be oppoeed. From the beginning the Christian 
religion has l)een assailed, and history wi1l repeat itself to the 
end. A man is not left. undisturbed in the possession and en-
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joyment of his religion. He may prefer and decide not to think 
~ut and define, express and formulate his religion in doctrinal 
gtatements. But anti-Christian thinkers will not leave him 
alone. They advance antagonistic theories which must be met 
or religion will suffer loss. So the Christian is compelled to 
define in order to defend. 

(4) Once more, theology iR invaluable to religion for propa
gation, for furtherance as well as defense. Christianity is not 
;tatic hut dynarr.ic. Its genius is altruistic and aggressive. 
It exists to spread. And it makes its way by teaching, taking 
root and reaching out, reaching out and taking root. It cannot 
proceed and succeed without doctrine. Vie cannot dispense 
religion long or well, if we dispense with doctrine. But doc
trine is theology, teaching doctrine is theologizing! So the 
demand for religion without theology is an impossible one. 
H would defeat Christianity. 

2. In determining the value of theology consider in the 
c;econd place its relation and cont.ribution to life and character. 
In speaking a moment ago of the value of theology to religion, 
I was thinking of religion in its ohjective aspect as a body of 
truth. In Rpeak-lng now of ·the value of theology to life and 
character, I am thinking of religion in its subjective aspect as 
expelience, :IS growth in grace and knowledge, as holiness of 
heart and behilYior. 

Theology is indispEnsahle for the maturing of the Christian. 
Tnoolo~y, remember, is Christianity in its doctrinal expression. 
Doctrine is for edification ana furnishing, that the man of 
God may he complete. Without ooctrine you may have elemen
tary Christianity, alphabetic piety, infantile personality. 
Milk is for habes, strong meat, for well-grown and full-grown 
men. Transition from the early stages to the later stages of 
Christian growth is niade by leaving first. principles and going 
on to perfection through advancing knowledge of the deeper 
things of God. Omit doctrine. and you will retard develop
ment, producing only stunted and dwarfish Christian charac
ters. The glowing Christian wants to know the why and where
fore and how of thingR. Such inquiry leads to investigation 
and indoctrination. Instruction, systematic teaching, makes in-
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telligent Christians and strong, convinced and convincing. The 
thoroughly indoctrinated are the rooted and grounded, who 
are not tossf'd to and fro, and carried about by every wind of 
doctrine. If you w('uld establish a man, teach him. Plant 
deep in his mind and heart, as he shall be able to receive it, 
the whole system of saving knowledge. For men come to 
stature and strength through digested and assimilated truth. 
The opponent of doctrine is the enemy of development. To 
discard d,)grUOl and creed would be to hinder character and deed. 

I shall never forget Dr. Theodore L Cuyler's charge to the 
faculty of Fnion ThE-ological Seminary, Richmond, Va. He 
made the opening address the year I entered that institution. 
In the course of his address he spoke of the growing dislike of 
dogma. He warned the faculty of the danger of yielding in 
any meawre to this rising spirit of unfriendliness to doctrine. 
Then drawing himself np to his full height and throwing his 
soul out in one concentrated sentence, he exclaimed: "Sirs, 
invertebrate these young gentlemen." Invertebration is by in
doctrination. Spines are built into the spineless by means of 
spiritual instruction. A Christian is as sound and strong as 
his theology. And a church is as sound and strong as its 
theology. So the cry should be for more theology, not less. 

"Let knowledge grow from more to more, 
But more of reverence in us dwell; 
That mind and soul, according well, 
:May make one music as before, 
But vaster." 

3. In appraising the value of theology, consider in the third 
place its relation ana contribntion to a successful gospel minis
try. Some one asked Dr. L ]\L Sweet, of New York City, 
when he was in Columbia delivering his lectures on the Smyth 
Fouudation, if the preacher could afford to preach doctrine. 
He said, "lIe cannot afford to preach anything else." Indeed, 
there is not.hing else to preach. And to preach doctrine is to 
enter the domain of theology. "Theology is religious truth 
presented in itl-; logical connection and dependence." "Thea-
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logy is the articulation of religion. The religion of the inarticu
late is nonsense." Theology is religion in its doctrinal contents. 
What are we called to preach, if not the content of Chris
tianitv ~ 

Th~re is a demand for practical as distinguished from doc
irinal preaching. The deIlland is foolish, as if doctrine were 
not practical. So-called practical men scorn idealism, unmind
ful tl1at hiRtory exposes their foll,y, It ha,> been idealism that 
has n;ade the statesmen, inspired the patriots, animated the 
reformers and liberators-the men of mighty deeds and con
stl'uctivp service. 

The leaden~ and redeflmers of mankind have all been idealists, 
.Jesne Christ snpremely so. The prejudice against doctrine 
is just as absurd as that against ideali'>m. 

1'1.e1'(' are three parts to preachin~. The first is witnessing. 
This is elementary and introductory. After that, teaching and 
exhortation, interpr('tation and application. The deep work 
is the didactic. On the doctrine is ba;;ed the exhortation and 
the app('~J. PauPs epistles are first doctrinal, then practical. 
The eristles to the Hebrews, magnificent in its argument and 
~ppe:tl, is dxtrine interspersed with exhortation. First doc
trine, then duty. First exposition, interpretation, then applica
tion, Exhortation without doctrine b('hind it is weak and in~ 
eft'ectual. "Exhortation and appeal are most powerful and 
moving when the doctrinal truth of the gospel is behind them 
in the mind of preacber and of hearer. Phillips Brooks is re
ported to have said that to be most effective, hortatory preach
in!! must have bad, of it hcavE'n-high and hell-deep gospel 
truth. Duties spring out of doctrines, and doctrines inspire 
dutie". Therefore preach doctrine practically and practice doc
trinally. 

"The progress of doctrine in the past," says Dr. A. H. 
St.ron~, "lH~.S been marked by snccessive stages. Athanasius 
treated of the Trinity; Augustine) of sin; Anselm, of the 
atonement; Luther, of justification: Wesley, of regeneration. 
And each of these unfoldings of doctrine was accompanied by 
religious awakenings." :May we not say, 'was productive of 
religious awakenings '{ Does not history warrant the expec-
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tation that widespread revivals would follow fresh, searching 
and pel'~ist('nt discussion of great doctrinal matters throughout 
the Church? 

So, in the light of its nature and its services, we say with 
cOllviction that the subject of theology is of transcendent and 
permanent interest and importance. There is no danger that 
theolol!Y will be finally discarded as antiquated and useless. 
Dr. Francis G. Peabody thinks the world is even now witness
ing a recall to theology. He ilays, and I believe truly, that 
human nature is incurably theological. He says further, "That 
1nste~d of being an outgrown science, theology is the passion
at(' interest of millions of plain people. The loose and fruitless 
thinking on great themes is an indication, not that the world 
has outgrown theology, but that if the.ology is not promoted by 
trained -and disciplined scholars, then it is sure to fall into the 
hands of untrained and undisciplined minds." The whole sub
ject of religion needs to be rescued from irreverent and in
competent hands. If the Christian life is thus to be rescued, 
"thrology mU'lt once more issue its proclamation of emanci
pation, lYe shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.' If the Christian Chmch is to justify its leadership in 
the modern world, this must be not merely through its refor
matory spirit or philanthropic zeal, but through its clear and 
convincing thinking on the great therries of God and man. The 
futme of the Ohristian religion is to be made secure, not by 
shelteriu!! minds from the mndern world; hut by training minds 
to interpret the modern worM." 

I w(lul.i, therefore, i'll'lue a raIl for a return to theology. 
Learn to think and preach theologically. Beware of merely 
"lpeculatiYe theology, merely academic discussions, detached 
frorr~ tlle practical ends of life and godliness; but preach theo
logy---that is, present in ~ sane, satisfactory and popular man
ner, the !7eat doctrines of redeeming grace, and thw:: "open to 
a bewildered world the way of life.;' If we fulfil with intelli
gf'llCe and £nish with joy, the ministry we have received from 
the I.oI'd .r esus to declare the whole counsel of God, theology 
will cOTIi'titnte the backbone of our pulpit -work. A ministry 
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devoid of doctrinal content lacks foundation and framework to 
!!.ivc it power and permanence. 
I:> Fellow-ministers of. the everlasting gospel of the blessed God, 
noble is our heritage and inspiring is our privilege. The -Sible 
is the unexhausted quarry of divine truth. Out of it the master 
workmen of the past have taken precious stones, and, having 

. shaped them according to the wisdom given them of God, have 
builded them into an imposing cathedral. Within the precincts 
of this cathedral it is ours to serve. It may not be given to us 
to hring out new stones and conform them to their place in the 
rising temple of truth; but it is given to us to show to adrrliring 
worshippers the stones wni.~h others have shaped and set in 
their phccs, and to point out the symmetry and beauty of the 
splendid structure. 

And what an edifice this cathedral is. "Built," as Dr. Pat
ton has eloquently said, "npon the foundation of the apostles 
and proph<:::ts, Jesus Christ being the chief cornerstone, its walls 
arf' salyation and its gates are praise. Buttressed On the one 
~idf: bv the truths of reason, the facts of our moral nature, and 
~hf' great defenses of the theistic view of the world; and on 
the other side by the monumental defenses of the Bible's super
natural claims and the historic foundations of our faith, there 
has been built into its structure the Bible's teaching of 'What 
man is to believe concerning G:>d and what duty Ged requires 
of man.' The principles which underlie human society m'e 
there, and there are tc be found the truths which lend majesty 
to human law. The keystone of every arch is marked with 
the symbol which stands for Jesus hominu.m salva tor. The 
lofty roof invites the upward look, and it rests upon the reasons 
that snpport the eternal hope. Its storied windows keep alive 
the memory of great constructice thinkers-Augustine, An
selm, Calvin. Its mural tablets tell of the victories which have 
been won upon tbp battlefields of faith, and speak of Nice, Chal
cedon, Augsbnrg, Dort and Westminster. From the choir come 
the vOIces of Christian singers) ancient, mediaeval and modern, 
who notwithstanding· the divisions III the sacramental 
host of God'>; elect, proclaim the truth that 'All the 
servants of our King in heaven and earth are one.' The odor 
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of incense pervades the building, and the voice of prayer softens 
the harsh words of controversy. As I stand in mute admiratioIf 
of this edifice there comes over me the feeling that it is crowded 
with worshippers. 

"And now the deep-voiced organ begins to speak. In succes-< 
sive waves and with increasing volume the flow of harmony 
goes down the nave, across the transepts, past the columns, 
through the arches, up to the vaulted roof, and reaches its 
climax in an outburst of triuniphant joy when the great as
!'lembly. moved by some sudden inspiration, rises to its feet, 
translates this wordless anthem into speech, and sings with 
loud acclaim, Alleluia, The Lord Omnipotent reigneth!" 




